New Year
New You

Unbox

For an extra treat

New routine to
kick start year

Reduce
Puffiness

With this beauty tool

EDITION

Happy New Year Glossies,
Now that the busy holiday season is over, it’s
time to focus on yourself. This month’s Mindful
Mornings edit has just what you need to get
ready to take on each day. It’s important to
start off on a positive note, so take some time
for a bit of self-care. After all, you deserve it.

Stay Glossy,

Your GLOSSYBOX Team
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TOP TIP
Massage
a pea-size
amount onto
wet face,
rinse, then
pat dry with
clean towel.

2021 Byrdie Eco

TOP TIP
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Gently swipe across
face to remove makeup,
including waterproof
mascara. Then follow
with a cleanser.

Beauty Award
Winner

JULEP BEAUTY
BLUME

FULL SIZE

DELUXE MINI

@blume
Daydreamer Super
Gentle Face Wash

Gloss

This creamy cleanser is packed with the best
plant extracts. It’s designed to effectively
clean without stripping the skin of its natural
healthy oils. Daydreamer is perfect for sensitive
skin and leaves it feeling even, plump, and
supple after every wash—never tight or dry.
MSRP / Deluxe 20ml worth $4.
Full size 120ml worth $16.
Shop / blume.com

Cruelty-Free

Vegan

@julepbeauty
Love Your Bare Face
Makeup Remover Wipes

Start your cleansing routine by
removing any makeup before
bed or in the morning if you didn’t
the night before. These makeup
wipes strip the makeup off your
face without stripping your skin
of its natural oils, ensuring it’ll
stay soft and moisturized. They’re
also great if you’re on the go!
MSRP / $10

Shop / julep.com

TOP TIP
Apply daily
with a gentle
massaging
motion
as a first
step before
moisturizer.
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CODEX BEAUTY
DELUXE MINI

@codexbeauty
Antü Brightening Serum

TOP TIP
After applying
a serum or
oil, gently roll
across face
upwards.
Use the small
side for your
undereyes.

AFTERSPA

Suitable for

FULL SIZE

Types

Infuse your complexion with this luxurious,
antioxidant-rich serum to hydrate, firm,
plump and reverse the signs of aging.
This rejuvenating formula protects
the skin barrier and helps defend
against exposure to pollutants.
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Use with the

Codex Antü
Brightening
BRIGHTENING
Serum

@afterspa
Black Marble Roller

MSRP / Deluxe 5ml worth $12.50

Prep your skin for the day or night with
this tool, designed to gently massage
the face and stimulate the lymphatic
system. It will help reduce puffiness,
ease tension, and stimulate blood
flow for a natural, beautiful glow.

Shop / us.lookfantastic.com

Shop / afterspabeauty.com

MSRP / $18

Full size 30ml worth $75
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TOP TIP
Take a small amount
(almond-size!),
spread in sections
through mid-lengths
and ends of towel
dried hair. Air dry
or blow dry.

ossies
PHILIP KINGSLEY

DELUXE MINI

@philip_kingsley
Bond Builder

Protect and strengthen existing bonds and repair
broken ones while instantly sealing split ends for
stronger, visibly healthier hair. This formula works
on and below the surface of the hair for
better and longer-lasting results.
MSRP / Deluxe 20ml worth $14
Full size 50ml worth $35

Shop / us.lookfantastic.com

*MSRP relates to the full size product available for purchase as advised by the brand. Prices may vary due to exchange rates.
All prices are correct at time of print. Please check all ingredients & read instructions before using any of these products.
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INVISIBOBBLE
FULL SIZE

invisibobble
Bunstar - Ice Ice Lady

TOP TIP
First roll your hair into
a bun, then twist the
Bunstar into the base
and keep twisting
until it’s secure.

Never worry about your bun
coming loose again!
This innovative tool replaces your classic hair tie, with a
special hair-loving texture and a unique shape to hold
your hair in place all day without snagging or pulling.
MSRP / $7

Shop / us.lookfantastic.com
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An extra treat..
STARSKIN

starskinbeauty
7-Second Luxury All-Day Mask

TOP TIP
After cleansing, use
the beaded side to
massage face for 7
seconds. Pat in the
remaining serum.

We all have days when we
wake up late. This mask
combines the ultimate 7-step skincare routine into
one easy-to-use, super-charged pad to deliver
instantly fresh and dewy-looking skin in seconds!
Shop / us.lookfantastic.com

Box Surveys

Did you know that by filling out GLOSSYBOX surveys in your account and writing reviews you
not only get Glossy Credit, but a say in how we can improve? With the option to earn
at least $5 per month from your feedback, you can easily save up enough
fora beauty haul on lookfantastic.com!
Refer a Friend

Your friends deserve to discover new products and try the best that beauty has to offer too!
Login to your GLOSSYBOX account and head over to glossybox.com/myreferrals.list to find out
how you can share the experience with your friends. The best part? For each friend that
signs up using your unique link, you can earn up to $15 in Glossy Credit and your friends
get 20% off their first box!
Share your unboxing

Are you a flatlay fanatic or an Instagram story obsessive? We love seeing all your unboxing
photos and videos each month so send them our way and we will share our favorites.
Just use #glossyboxus and tag us @glossybox_us.

